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Evaluations for the pre-commercialisation grant (Session Two) and commercialisation seed fund for 2014 were held 
at Universiti Malaysia Pahang (UMP) Research and Innovation Department (JP&I) meeting room on August 12, 2014. 
Six panels were invited to evaluate six research and development projects for the pre-commercialisation grant and 
one project for the commercialisation seed fund grant. 
The six projects were from the Faculty of Manufacturing, Faculty of Industrial Science and Technology, Faculty of 
Civil Engineering and Natural Resources and Centre for Modern Languages and Human Sciences. 
Out of the six projects evaluated, four were approved to receive the pre-commercialisation grant. The projects are: 
1. HPF Spanner by Dr. Razlan Yusoff - Faculty of Manufacturing 
2. lnazuma Jap - Centre for Modern Languages and Human Sciences 
3. 'Buku Modul Yasashi Nihong 1 '-Centre for Modern Languages and Human Sciences 
4 . Low-cost Production of Carbon Nanoparticles using Bio Waste - Faculty of Industrial Science and Technology 
Under the commercialisation seed fund grant, the project is: 
1. Pisoptera by Mr. Syukor bin Abd Razak- Faculty of Civil Engineering and Natural Resources • 
